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Abstract 
Objectives: The morbidity of dry and itchy skin was high during a person’s 
lifetime and it had a significant negative impact. This study aimed to investi-
gate the positive effect of silk fibroin moisturizing cream on dry skin pruritus 
induced by acetone/ether-water (AEW) method in mice. Method: We estab-
lished a dry skin model in mice with AEW treatment, and the control group 
was treated with ultrapure water. The mice in AEW model group were locally 
administrated with silk fibroin moisturizing cream (SilkArmor)®. The transe-
pidermal water loss (TEWL), scratching behavior, condition of skin erythe-
ma, skin histology (by hematoxylin-eosin staining) and the results of electron 
microscopy were measured to evaluate the positive effect of SilkArmor on dry 
and itchy skin in mice. Results: The TEWL value, spontaneous scratching 
behavior and erythema score were significantly increased after AEW model-
ing compared with the control group. There was no significant difference in 
the TEWL value, scratching behavior and erythema score between the Sil-
kArmor group and the control group (P > 0.05). Compared with the AEW 
group, the value of TEWL, scratching behavior and the erythema score of 
mice in the AEW + SilkArmor group were improved, with statistically signif-
icant differences (P < 0.05). Skin histopathology and electron microscopy also 
showed that SilkArmor had certain improvement and repairment on 
AEW-induced skin pathological changes. Conclusions: A dry skin model was 
successfully established in this experiment, showing that SilkArmor brought 
an obvious alleviation to AEW-induced dry and itchy skin in mice.  
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1. Introduction 

Pruritus is a common unpleasant sensation and a characteristic feature of vari-
ous skin diseases, which has significant negative impacts on the quality of pa-
tients’ life [1] [2]. In addition, some non-dermatological diseases such as chronic 
renal failure [3], cholestasis [4], and diabetes [5] can also induce itchy skin. 
However, the mechanism of itch has not been fully discovered, but lots of ele-
ments including genetic, environmental and immune factors are the dangerous 
elements of pruritus [6]. In particular, dry skin, which is associated with incom-
plete cuticle and disrupted epidermal barrier, could be one of the triggering fac-
tors of pruritus [7]. Thus, the method of alleviating skin dryness and rebuilding 
the skin barrier is thought to be an important therapeutic treatment for pruritus. 

Moisturizers can reduce skin moisture loss and repair epidermal dysfunction. 
Applying moisturizing cosmetics can not only protect healthy and normal skin, 
but also repair damaged skin [8]. Silk fibroin, obtained from silk, has a close af-
finity to human skin and can moisturize skin, because it is rich in various amino 
acids and trace elements [9]. Also, silk fibroin can increase the moisture content 
of the cuticle, promote the synthesis of collagen and repair the barrier dysfunc-
tion of the skin epidermis, which results in relieving dry and itchy skin [10]. 
Studies also have shown that silk fibroin can not only replenish water of skin but 
also prevent it from evaporation [11]. Silk fibroin moisturizing cream (SilkAr-
mor)® is rich in water-soluble and high molecular weight silk fibroin, with good 
moisturizing function. In this study, we successfully established an ace-
tone/ether-water (AEW) model on ICR mice to induce dry and itchy skin. And 
we aimed at evaluating the positive effect of SilkArmor on AEW-induced dry 
and itchy skin by measuring the transepidermal water loss (TEWL), scratching 
behavior, skin erythema, skin histology and the results of electron microscopy. 

2. Materials and Methods 
2.1. Materials 

Twenty-eight six-week-old male ICR mice were purchased from Shanghai Jiesijie 
Experimental Animals Co., LTD. (Shanghai, China). Acetone and ether are ana-
lytical pure reagents, purchased from Sinopharm Chemical Reagents Co., Ltd. 
(Shanghai, China). The ultrapure water was made of ultrapure water systems 
(Cascada I, PALL, New York, USA); Meanwhile, silk fibroin moisturizing cream 
(SilkArmor)® was researched and developed by Zhejiang Wolwo Bio-pharmaceutical 
Co., Ltd. 

2.2. Methods 
2.2.1. Animals 
All ICR mice were maintained with a 12 h light/dark cycle and kept at standard 
room temperature (22˚C ± 2˚C) and humidity (55% ± 10%), with enough food 
and water available. All mice were fed to adapt to the environment for three days 
and then conducted to experiment. Before the experiment, mice were divided 
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randomly into four groups: the control group (n = 6), the SilkArmor group (n = 
6), the AEW group (n = 6), and the AEW + SilkArmor group (n = 10). The hair 
on the neck and back of the mice was carefully removed with a hair shaver after 
anesthesia, and the skin was completely exposed at least 1 day before modeling. 
All animal study protocols were designed according to guidelines set by the Na-
tional Institute of Health Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals, 
and approved by the Animal Ethical Experimentation Committee. 

2.2.2. Establishment of AEW Model 
To establish itch of dry skin on the neck and back of mice, we followed a pre-
viously-reported method [12] [13]. Briefly, the hair of the neck and back of mice 
was shaved to expose the skin 1 day before the treatments. The itch of dry skin 
was induced by the treatment with acetone/ether (1:1 mixture) for 20 s, followed 
by ultra-pure water for 30 s. For the control group, the exposed skin of mice was 
treated with ultra-pure water only for 50 s. The mice in the SilkArmor group 
were coated with SilkArmor after 30 min of ultra-pure water treatment, and the 
mice in the AEW + SilkArmor group were administrated with SilkArmor after 
AEW modeling for 30 min. The above operation was repeated at 9 am and 4 pm, 
twice a day for 6 consecutive days. Crucially, the value of TEWL, scratching be-
havior and the erythema score of mice in each group were recorded detailly and 
videotaped every day. At last, the mice were sacrificed to collect the skin samples 
on the seventh day. 

2.2.3. Sample Preparation for Histological Observation 
Mice in each group were sacrificed by breaking the neck and then fixed. The skin 
tissue was removed via ophthalmic scissors, fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde 
solution, dehydrated routinely, transparentized, embedded, sliced, stained with 
hematoxylin-eosin (HE), and sealed. 

2.2.4. Sample Preparation for SEM 
The skin tissue was removed via ophthalmic scissors, followed by fixing on filter 
paper. The sample was cleaned by phosphate buffer solution, fixed with 2.5% 
glutaraldehyde solution, dehydration with ethanol, replaced, freeze-dried and 
sprayed gold before observation. 

2.3. Pharmacodynamics Indexes 
2.3.1. Measurement of TEWL 
TEWL value is one of the most common indicators to detect the function of skin 
barrier, the higher TEWL value indicates the worse function of skin barrier and 
the more severe damage of skin [14]. To evaluate skin barrier function, TEWL of 
each mouse was measured via the transdermal water loss meter (UAPOMETER, 
Delfin Technologies Led., Kuopio, Finland) and each parameter was measured at 
8:10 am on the second day after the final dermal barrier destruction treatment. 

2.3.2. Analysis of Scratching Behavior 
Before measurement of scratching behavior, mice were placed in a transparent 
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cage with the opaque middle clapboard to prevent the interference between each 
other. The behavior of mice was recorded by WiFi camera (cs-c2c-1A1WFR, 
Hangzhou, China). The mice were kept doors and windows closed to reduce in-
terference. The number of spontaneous scratching behavior was counted to eva-
luate the degree of pruritus after the mice were put into the cage for 10 min and 
until the cumulative activity time reached 30 min. One scratch refers to the claw 
of mouse scratching the exposed skin for one or many times, ending with the 
claw landing or licking. A scratch with the forepaw was counted as an invalid 
scratch. 

2.3.3. Evaluation of Skin Erythema 
The damaged skin of mice in each group was recorded, scored and photo-
graphed in detail. The scoring criteria were shown as bellow (Table 1) [15]. 

2.3.4. Histological Observation 
The stained tissue samples were observed the epidermal thickness of epithelial 
tissue, the hyperplasia of the stratum corneum and the inflammatory infiltration 
of epithelial tissues, via the digital pathological section scanning system (Panno-
ramic MIDI, 3D HISTECH, Hungary). 

2.3.5. Observation of Electron Microscopy 
After sample preparation, the skin tissue was observed via the high resolution 
field emission scanning electron microscope (Sirion 200, Thermo Fisher Scien-
tific, USA). 

2.4. Statistical Analysis 

Statistical analysis of the data sets was carried out via SPSS 22.0. The data were 
repeated 3 times for each group and each value was presented as means ± SD. 
The statistical significance was analyzed by two-way repeated measures analysis 
of variance (ANOVA). P value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically sig-
nificant.  

3. Results 
3.1. The Value of TEWL 

In this study, AEW was used to establish the model of dry skin pruritus in mice. 
As shown in Figure 1(a), there was no obvious difference on the TEWL value  
 
Table 1. The erythema scoring criteria of skin irritation response. 

Skin irritation reaction Score 

No erythema 0 

Mild erythema (barely visible) 1 

Obvious erythema 2 

Moderate to severe erythema 3 

Severe erythema (mild scab) to mild eschar (deep lesion) 4 
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Figure 1. Effects of SilkArmor on (a) TEWL; (b) scratching behavior; and (C) skin ery-
thema induced by AEW in mice. Each value represents the mean ± SD. Compared with 
the control group, *P < 0.5, **P < 0.1, ***P < 0.001. Compared with the AEW group, #P < 
0.5, ##P < 0.1, ###P < 0.001. 
 
between the control group and the SilkArmor group during the whole period of 
the experiment. On the contrary, the TEWL value of mice in the AEW group 
was significantly higher than that in the control group from the first day of 
modeling. Compared with the AEW group, the TEWL value of mice in the AEW 
+ SilkArmor group significantly decreased since the second day treated with 
SilkArmor.  

3.2. Spontaneous Scratching Behavior 

The degree of pruritus was evaluated by the number of spontaneous scratching 
behavior of mice. The results of ethology showed that, compared with the con-
trol group, there was no significant difference on the scratching number of mice 
in the SilkArmor group, but the scratching number of mice in the AEW group 
were obvious bigger on the first day and after the third day after modeling 
(Figure 1(b)). Meanwhile, the number of scratching actions of mice induced by 
AEW treatment was significantly reduced in the AEW + SilkArmor group from 
the first day when compared to the AEW group, which has statistical signific-
ance. 

3.3. Condition of Skin Damage 

The skin lesions of mice in each group was evaluated by detecting the score of 
skin erythema and the higher erythema score indicated more severe injury of 
skin. Similar to the other results, there was no obvious difference of the erythe-
ma score between the mice in the control group and the SilkArmor group 
(Figure 1(c)). After modeling, the score of skin erythema was increased signifi-
cantly after the fourth day in the AEW group, indicating the damage of skin. 
Compared with the AEW group, the score of skin erythema in the AEW + Sil-
kArmor group started to show a significant decrease on the fifth day. 

As seen in Figure 2, the neck and back skin of mouse in the AEW group dis-
played obvious redness, erythema and scab on the sixth day. While in the control 
group and the SilkArmor group, the skin of mice was normal and without ery-
thema. At the same time, the skin of mice in the AEW + SilkArmor group 
showed slight erythema, but the damage of skin was slighter than that of AEW 
group. 
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Figure 2. Skin condition of the neck and back of mice in each group on the sixth day. 

3.4. Pathological Changes of Skin Tissue 

In the control group and the SilkArmor group, the structure of the epidermis in 
the back skin of mice was intact and the skin histopathology showed no obvious 
change (Figure 3(a) and Figure 3(b)). On the contrary, due to the increase of 
scratching behavior, the mice in AEW group had obvious epidermal injury or 
keratinization, as well as inflammatory cell infiltration, resulting in corneous 
thickening. (Figure 3(c)). Obviously, the structure of skin improved, manifest-
ing in the repair of the cuticle structure and the integrity of the epidermis in the 
AEW + SilkArmor group (Figure 3(d)).  

3.5. Scanning Results of Electron Microscopy 

The skin epidermis of mice in the control group was intact while that of mice in 
the AEW group showed fault in the skin epidermis, manifesting as cuticle 
hyperkeratosis, local thickening and incomplete surface. Meaningfully, the skin 
of mice in the AEW + SilkArmor group was improved and the epidermis was 
intact (Figure 4). 

4. Discussion 

The dry and itchy skin has a high morbidity in the population, which can greatly 
affect physical and mental health of patients and affect their quality of life [16]. 
The reason for inducing dry skin pruritus may be various internal or external 
factors, resulting in the epidermal barrier dysfunction. Exactly, restoring the skin 
barrier function is the best choice to deal with skin problems, and the use of 
moisturizing cosmetics can repair the barrier function of epidermis, relieve skin 
dryness and water shortage, and alleviate itch caused by dry skin. In this study, 
increased TEWL value, spontaneous scratching actions and erythema score in 
the AEW group were significant, compared with the control group. Meanwhile, 
the results of skin histopathology and electron microscopy showed the incom-
plete keratinized and locally thickened cuticular of mice in the AEW group. In 
conclusion, the mice in the AEW group developed skin barrier dysfunction, in-
creased TEWL, and resulted in increased skin itching, indicating the successful 
model of dry skin pruritus. Besides, there was no significant difference in each 
index between the control group and the SilkArmor group, revealing that Sil-
kArmor had no significant adverse effect on normal and healthy skin. 
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Figure 3. The structure of the epidermis in the back skin of mice in the (a) control; (b) 
SilkArmor; (c) AEW and (d) AEW + SilkArmor group after AEW modeling (HE ×400). 
 

 

Figure 4. The scanning electron micrograph of skin on the back of mice in the (a) con-
trol; (b) AEW and (c) AEW + SilkArmor group (HE ×200). 
 

TEWL value is a common indicator to evaluate the functional barrier of skin. 
In SilkArmor treated mice, the level of TEWL had a tendency to decrease com-
pared to the AEW group, indicating that the local administration of SilkArmor 
can significantly reduce the skin moisture loss caused by AEW and improve the 
situation of hydropenic and dry skin. 

After modeling, the level of TEWL increased, and the dehydrated and dry skin 
led to pruritus. Normally, the number of spontaneous scratching was used to as-
sess the degree of pruritus [17]. On the first day after smeared SilkArmor, the 
number of spontaneous scratching behavior started to decrease, reflecting a 
lower itch degree of mice. 

The results of skin damage experiment showed that there was obvious ery-
thema and eschar on the skin after 6 days of modeling, and the erythema score 
was significantly higher than that of the control group, indicating the skin of 
modeling was significantly damaged. After applying SilkArmor to the skin of 
AEW modeling, the erythema score significantly decreased after 5 days of appli-
cation, indicating that SilkArmor can visibly alleviate the damage of AEW to the 
skin. Also, the photos of skin on the sixth day only showed slight erythema of 
mice coated with SilkArmor, with lower degree of skin damage than the AEW 
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mice. 
From the results of the histopathological test and electron microscopy, the ap-

plication of SilkArmor can reduce the damage to skin, restore corneous layer 
and rebuild epidermis structure of skin. Possibly, through repairing the stratum 
corneum, rebuilding epidermis structure of damaged skin and restoring skin 
barrier dysfunction, SilkArmor reduces the loss of skin moisture and improves 
the situation of dry and itchy skin. 

5. Conclusion 

In conclusion, SilkArmor can obviously repair the dry skin pruritus induced by 
AEW in mice. It can repair the damaged skin and deal with the dysfunction of 
skin barrier, which has an obvious effect on moisturizing and relieving itching. 
The main active ingredient of SilkArmor is silk fibroin, which may play a key 
role in the positive effect of dry and pruritus skin, but still needs to be further 
studied. 
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